
Control your home with

Australian Smarts



MyPlace transforms your home 
into a smart home.
CONTROL YOUR PLACE WITH MYPLACE

MyPlace makes smart home technology simple. A useful, fully integrated system which gives 

you peace of mind when you’re away from home and comfort while you’re at home.
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Why MyPlace is  
smart thinking
USEFUL

MyPlace is simple to use. It makes life more comfortable by 

giving you smart control over the things you use every day.

AFFORDABLE

We designed MyPlace to be compatible with your existing 

products; lights, garage doors and more. No specialist 

wiring is required making MyPlace an affordable smart 

home system.

ADDITIONAL CONTROL 

With the MyPlace app you can control your smart home 

system from wherever you are, using your smart phone or 

tablet. MyPlace also seamlessly integrates with smart home 

devices such as Google Home, Amazon Alexa and Siri, so 

you can use voice command too.



WORKS WITH USEFUL  
PRODUCTS
MyPlace makes smart technology 
affordable by working with useful 
items in your home, such as lights, 
garage doors, fan, video doorbell 
and security cameras. It comes in 
modular form, allowing you to add 
more now or later.

MYPLACE IS YOUR 
HOME HUB
Your MyPlace Android touchscreen 
allows you to control your home 
through one simple integrated 
system, and day-to-day family life 
through one dedicated tablet. Being 
hardwired to the wall, it never needs 
recharging and never goes missing.

MYPLACE APP FOR  
ADDITIONAL CONTROL
With the MyPlace app, you can 
control your products from the 
couch, from work or wherever you 
are. It works with most smartphones 
and tablets and turns them into 
additional remote controls.

EASY TO INSTALL  
AND OPERATE
There’s no need for expensive 
specialist cabling. MyPlace connects 
to your existing wiring, making it 
straightforward for your electrician 
to install in new or existing homes. 
Be surprised by how easy it is to 
make your home smart.

AUSTRALIAN OWNED 
AND MADE
MyPlace is made by Advantage Air 
 – an Australian-owned company 
committed to designing and 
manufacturing in Australia, where 
possible. From R&D to after sales 
support, we’re here to ensure you  
get the most out of your smart  
home system.



Home smart home
MyPlace uses technology to make home even sweeter.  

It’s engineered to deliver real functionality that makes 

everyday life easier. There are many useful ways it can  

make you more comfortable, safe and more secure.

Get in touch with us or visit our display centre for no pressure 

advice and to discuss what you would like to control with 

MyPlace, the choice is yours. Bring in your house plans for a 

free, no obligation smart home design.



FEEL SECURE
Tap MyWelcome on the MyPlace app to turn on your 
lights before you get home.

COME HOME TO COMFORT
It takes time for air-conditioning to effectively cool  
or warm a home. By using MyPlace to turn it on before  
you get home, you always arrive home to your 
preferred temperature.

MAKE THE OUTDOORS EVEN GREATER
Entertaining alfresco? MyPlace helps you show off your 
place to its best. With the MyPlace app, you can use 
your phone to turn on the mozzie light, ceiling fan or 
outdoor lighting.

HOLIDAY INSURANCE
With MyPlace, your home always looks occupied.  
By controlling the lights and blinds, you can make it 
look like you’re home, even when you’re somewhere 
else.



MyPlace Security for complete peace of mind

VIDEO DOORBELL
There’s no mystery with the MyPlace Video Doorbell. Whether 
it’s a delivery, friends or unwanted visitors, the MyPlace 
Doorbell detects motion and sends a notification to your 
phone, so you always know who’s at the door, wherever you 
are. Its two-way intercom allows you to speak to visitors so you 
can show delivery drivers where to leave a parcel, or let your 
mates know if you’re running a little late.

SECURITY CAMERAS
Feel secure knowing you can keep an eye on your home, 
wherever you are, with MyPlace Security Cameras. Check in 
on the dogs when you’re not home with our mobile Indoor 
Security Cameras that can be moved to any room in the house. 
Want to keep an eye on your home from anywhere? Our 
Outdoor Security Cameras give you access to a live feed so 
you can check on parcels or look for unwanted visitors around 
your home. If motion is detected, a notification gets sent 
straight to your smart phone via the MyPlace app.

GAINSBOROUGH TRILOCK FREESTYLE
Want to make sure the kids get home safe after school? Have 
the guests arrived before you get home? The integration of the 
Gainsborough TriLock Freestyle with MyPlace allows you to 
lock and unlock your front door and monitor your entry door 
from anywhere. You also receive notifications when your door 
has been locked and unlocked so you can have peace of mind 
knowing your home is safe and secure. 

NOTE: Gainsborough TriLock sold separately.
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MyPlace Garage Door Alert!
Garage was open at 12.30

now
ADD SMART GARAGE  CONTROL  
AND ALWAYS LOCK UP
When you’re in a rush, it’s easy to forget to close the garage 
door. If it’s been left open, MyPlace sends a notification to your 
smart device. You can then use the MyPlace app to close it with 
one simple tap.

MYMONITOR
MyMonitor senses changes in motion, temperature, and light. 
With the ability to set up to 20 events, its uses are limited only 
by your imagination. Set it to send a notification to your phone 
when the kids get home from school, or when the cleaner 
arrives and leaves. Schedule it to automatically turn on the 
air-conditioning when the temperature soars, or light up your 
home when you walk in. 

MYMEMBERSHIP
MyMembership allows you to take care of your home from one 
place, MyPlace. With MyMembership you can integrate and 
control the following third-party items from your MyPlace app; 
Gainsborough TriLock Freestyle, Sonos and Philips Hue. You will 
also have control of the MyPlace security products: video doorbell, 
interior and exterior security cameras. A small annual fee applies.
NOTE: MyMembership requires an android version 8.1.0 and above.  

3:30
Tuesday,  4 August

MYPLACE

MyPlace Event Alert�
At 3:30 PM, motion detected at Front door



Our people make MyPlace the 
smartest home system

MyPlace comes with a very helpful feature – MyTeam. When 

you purchase one of our systems, you join our family and we’re 

here for you for the long haul.

BEFORE YOU BUY 

Our no-pressure MyPlace showroom allows you to try before 

you buy. Have a hands-on play of MyPlace and MyAir, 

learn how everything works and experience how useful our 

technology is designed to be.

ONGOING SUPPORT

Whether it is to step you through an app update, assist with 

getting your MyPlace and your WiFi talking to each other, or just 

to go over how to get the most out of your system, we are here 

to help. Phone MyTeam directly, if we can’t talk you through 

a resolution, we’ll come out and fix it in person. Based out of 

our Head Office in Western Australia, you can call on MyTeam 

between 7am-7pm AEST, Monday-Friday.

DURING INSTALLATION

Our locally based service team will support your builder to 

ensure a smooth installation of MyPlace. For retrofit customers, 

our team of installers and electricians can take care of 

everything for you.



Real people, real 
customisation
COMPLIMENTARY WHITE GLOVE SERVICE

We get that adapting to new tech takes time. It’s easy to forget 

everything the installer showed you. That’s why we include a 

Home Check-Up once you are settled in, as part of our White 

Glove Service. A MyTeam member will visit your place to 

understand how your smart home system is working for you and 

customise it to suit your lifestyle. What makes life easier than 

Artificial Intelligence? Real intelligence, in your home, when you 

need it.

THE MYTEAM MEMBER CAN:

• Re-walk you through the system

• Demonstrate advanced functions

• Customise settings and scenes to suit your lifestyle

• Integrate the system with your Google Home or Alexa

• Install other apps on the tablet

• Install and set up the app on your mobile devices

• Show you features you may not have come across yet

• Answer any questions you may have



 

Option to add MyAir
MYAIR

Our premium smart air-conditioning management system has 
10 zones and the power to adjust the airflow to every room, 
so you decide how much air goes where. MyAir is the only 
Advantage Air control system that will integrate with MyPlace 
to further enhance your smart home control.

INDIVIDUAL TEMPERATURE CONTROL (ITC): 

Option for ITC, where each room can have its own temperature 
sensor which will instruct the system to continually adjust the 
airflow to maintain the selected temperature.

MAXIMUM COMFORT:

Add MyAir air conditioning to your MyPlace system for even 
more control of your home’s climate and comfort.
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The advantage of 
Australian-made
MyPlace is designed by Advantage Air, a family-owned 

Australian company that started out designing and 

manufacturing innovative ducted air-conditioning. In the last  

20 years we have focussed more specifically on smart electronic 

control systems, including MyPlace.

In this time we have earned a reputation for producing  

reliable, exceptional products that make daily life easier and 

more comfortable. We take pride in designing and creating  

an Australian product that is world class. To achieve this,  

we embrace technology and invest heavily in research  

and development.

Our ingenious engineers have developed numerous industry 

firsts and earned us a number of patents, registered designs and 

design awards in the process. We are committed to quality and 

where possible, make our components in Australia.

Peace of mind 
warranty
MyPlace provides a warranty on all electrical controls, visit our 

website for more information.

www.advantageair.com.au/myplace

Wall mounted 
touchscreen
Advantage Air touchscreens are manufactured with a static 

Android version, therefore standard Android operating system 

updates are not available. Only critical Android updates  

will be allowed.

Compatibility
For details on compatible phones and devices please visit our 

website; www.advantageair.com.au/support

Note: Although most apps and routers work with our touchscreens 

there will be some that are not compatible. Please let us know if 

you have issues so that we can assist where possible.

Activation code
MyPlace has an activation feature. A code may be required  

from your installer to activate your system after 21 days.
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Australia

Perth 
Advantage Air AUST Pty Ltd 
115 Vulcan Road, Canning Vale
Western Australia 6155

T: +61 8 6253 0100 
F: +61 8 9456 5688 
E: contact@advantageair.com.au

Osborne Park Showroom 
Unit 6/8 Hasler Rd, Osborne Park 
Western Australia 6017

T: +61 8 6253 0150 
F: +61 8 9456 5688 
E: sales@myplaceaus.com.au

Brisbane 
Advantage Air (QLD) Pty Ltd 
359 Fison Avenue East, Eagle Farm, 
Queensland 4009

T: +61 7 3623 2600 
F: +61 7 3268 2366 
E: brisbane@advantageair.com.au

Sydney 
Advantage Air (NSW) Pty Ltd 
7/10 Anella Avenue, Castle Hill,  
New South Wales 2154

T: +61 2 9030 0030 
E: sydney@advantageair.com.au

Melbourne 
5/75 Lorimer Street, Southbank, 
Victoria 3006

T: +61 3 8488 8855 
E: vic.sales@myplaceaus.com.au

Adelaide 
T: +61 8 7228 5660

South Africa

Johannesburg 
Advantage Air Africa CC 
8 Director Road, Spartan 
Kempton Park 1619

PO Box 3573 
Edenvale 1610

T: +2711 201 0600 
F: +2711 450 4317 
E: sales@advantageair.co.za 

Cape Town 
Advantage Air 
Unit 14 & 15 Drill Park,  
Drill Avenue, Montague Gardens 
Cape Town 7441

PO Box 60881 Tableview, 
Cape Town 7439

T: +2721 5518 411 / 5518 312 
F: +2721 5518 402 
E: sales@advantageair.co.za 

 

Peace of mind warranty

MyPlace provides a warranty on all 
electrical controls, visit our website 
for more information.

www.advantageair.com.au/myplace


